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 by Kenneth C. Zirkel   

John Brown House Museum 

"Powerful in Providence"

This commanding three-floor mansion sits along the aptly named Power

Street in historic College Hill. The house was built in 1786 for the premier

Providence merchant of his day and early trustee of the nearby university,

John Brown. Now, under the purview of the Rhode Island Historical

Society, this mansion preserves original furnishings and decorations from

the 18th Century, which includes a nine-shell desk and bookcase as a

couple of great examples. As with many historical attractions in

Providence, this one offers a glimpse into the life of Colonial America after

the Revolutionary War.

 +1 401 273 7507  www.rihs.org/museums/john-brown-

house/

 52 Power Street, Providence RI

 by Kathryn Rotondo   

Governor Henry Lippitt House

Museum 

"National Historic Landmark"

This very handsome and elegant Renaissance Revival mansion is the

former home of one of Rhode Island's most influential politicians, Henry

Lippitt. It's massive, with 30 rooms spread over three-floors, the mansion

displays American Victorian opulence at its best. All of the rooms are

finished in filigreed woodwork and the light through the stained-glass

windows is amazing during Autumn. Since its construction in 1865, the

mansion harbored generations of Lippitt's descendants until they finally

donated it to Preserve Rhode Island in 1981. The society hosts tours (on

Friday only during Summer) and it also rents the estate along with the first-

floor museum for events.

 +1 401 453 0688  www.preserveri.org/lippitt-

house-museum

 LippittHouse@preserveri.or

g

 199 Hope Street, Angell

Street, Providence RI

 by Daniel Case   

Rhode Island Historical Society 

"Roodt Eylant"

Established in 1822, the Rhode Island Historical Society is an organization

that aims to preserve and maintain the state's historical archives and

landmarks. As a part of this endeavor, it manages several locations in

Providence. The most highlighted ones are The John Brown House

Museum, The Museum of Work & Culture, The Aldrich House and The

RIHS Library, where the headquarters is located. The collections at these

museums feature books, journals, manuscripts, and objects about life in

both pre- and post-revolutionary America. Additionally, the society also

conducts workshops, seminars and tours with many of the proceeds

directed towards preserving the history of this original colony that was the

first to secede from the British Crown.

 +1 401 273 8107  www.rihs.org/  mgrefe@rihs.org  121 Hope Street, RIHS

Library, Providence RI
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 by Shadowgate   

Coggeshall Farm Museum 

"Experience Farm-Life"

Spread across 48 acres (19.42 hectares) of farmland, Coggeshall Farm

Museum gives visitors a glimpse into the agrarian life that was once

central to New England. This living history museum recreates the early

19th century-farming era, right from historical buildings to guides dressed

in the traditional wear. Visitors get an opportunity to perform farm

activities, like milking cows, caring for the animals, gardening, chopping

wood and more. Various activities are regularly conducted here, making

your visit to the Coggeshall Farm Museum an entertaining as well as an

educative one. Check website for varying admission rates.

 +1 401 253 9062  www.coggeshallfarm.org/  info@coggeshallfarm.org  1 Coggeshall Farm Road,

Poppasquash Neck, Bristol RI
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